
CATALOGUE



 am a busy mum of 3, a wife, a boss to a team of staff, a multiple business owner, a photographer, a P/t model, a 
writer, an influencer, an entrepreneur and an owner of a cat called Archie! 

To go with all that busy stuff I am also a hair loss sufferer having had alopecia for the last few years and losing my 
once long blonde locks, I have Endometriosis and suffered since age 16 and a number of other auto immune 
deficiencies causing me daily pains!

So whats all that got to do with planners I hear you say, well to make sure I could squeeze all that in, as well as being 
constantly ill, I needed to create a planner that helped me stay on track, keep me in the lines, keep my head above the 
water.... basically to get through each day successfully and efficiently!

I have read many business books, ones that help me eat the frog (yep Eat the Frog.. google it) guide me, influence 
people, manage people, prioritise, customise and to get that rise! I've read them all and from those books and life 
skills, I have taken the best bits and developed them into a weekly tear sheet desk planner, Task List pads and both 
daily and weekly planner journals to help you function through multi tasking... just as us ladies know best!

Hey, Iʼm the Boss Bird!



A5 Weekly & Daily Planner 
Our Weekly & Daily planner is undated, leaving 
you with the space to add your own date - another 
Lockdown or gap in usgae - no problem, just pick 
up where you left off.

This bok bound planner is full of pages to help you 
organise and plan your life! Including goals, a 
yearly calendar, Colour in page etc
Each month starts with an inspirational quote 
page followed by a weekly planner sheet a note 
page, going into a 7 indivudal days, each over a 
double page spread.

Green with Gold foil

£32.99  RRP
£13 Trade



Fly like a Bird
Shine like a Star

A4 Weekly Planner 
Our Weekly planner is undated, leaving you with 
the space to add your own date - another 
Lockdown or gap in usgae - no problem, just pick 
up where you left off.

Each month starts with an inspirational quote 
page followed by 4 pages for each week, 
comprising of a double page spread of planning 
sections, diary, to do lists followed by a blank 
notes page and dotted bullet journal page. 
Each 4 weeks are divided by a beautiful quote 
and image page.

Navy with Copper foil
Available as Ring bound and Perfect bound

£29.99 RRP
Ring Bound: 
£15 Trade
Book Bound:
£12 Trade
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  £7 RRP
  £3.47 Trade

Sticker Packs
Planner sticker packs available to 
compliment all planners and to-do 
lists.

Packs available:
Daily Planner 
Naughty Planner



Our A3 Desk Pads make the 
perfect addition to the busy 
womans desk. With a space for 
everything you need to think off 
throughout the day , whilst multi 
tasking, youʼll never be 
unorganised again.

Track your health and mindset 
with our water tracker, food 
tracker and wellbeing sections.

50 sheets per pad with cover - text on front 
cover says ʻPlanner Addictʼ.

Colours available:
Green
Navy
Peach

£19.99 RRP
£9 Trade
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Boss Bird Pen Set

£7 RRP
£3.47 Trade

Hand Sanitiser SprayHand Sanitiser Spray
Our hand sanitiser sprays 
are made with a 99% 
strength Isopropyl Alcohol, a 
skin softening organic oil 
such as almond oil and 
essential oils. Nothing more.

Each Essential Oil Spray 
releases a scent to calm, 
relax, invigorate or stimulate.

£7.50 RRP
£3.75  Trade

Try ....
Hey Pumpkin,with 
Cinanmon, Nutmeg & vanilla

Hey Winter,with Niourli, 
Lemongrass & Thyme,

Hey You,with Lavender 
and Lemon Eucalyptus

Hey Sunshine, with 
Orange, Bergamot & Basil

Hey Fire!
Our new secret blend of 
essential oils giving you 
a scense of sitting by a 
crackling open fire.
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A quirky set of Boss Bird Pens in eco 
friendly packaging.

Choose from a mixture of colours as 
shown, or a box of one colour.

3 pens in each set.

Phrases:
Green - My Organised Chaos
Beige - Brains are the new Tits
Navy - Inhale Sky, exhale stars



£14.99 RRP
£7.47 Trade

The 
Christmas 
Box is full 
of 
Christmas 
goodies!

A fantastic 
16 page 
Christmas 
Planner, 
stickers, gift 
tags, 
scented 
candle plus 
more!

Christmas Planning BoxBoss Bird Wellbeing Box

Current boxes available:
Nature Box-Go outside and blog your 
journeys.

Sleep Box-Monitor and manage your sleep 
to help you drift o� in a peaceful slumber.

Allergy Box-Work out what makes you 
go itchy and scratchy with the food and allergy 
tracker.

Christmas Box-Christmas 
needs planning! This box is for the 
festive season planners!

The Boss Bird Wellbeing Boxes are 
available as stand alone gift boxes or a 
postal subscription item. Each box comes 
full of goodies, such as a candle, a hair and 
body soap bar, A jotter pad, a Pen, 
Postcards, A5 wall prints, stickers and 
advice sheet.

Each Jotter and Pen are 
also available as a 
smaller pack.

    £7 RRP
£3.50 Trade£3.50 Trade
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A 4 C a t e g o r y  T o - D o  L i s t s



A4 Category To -do lists
4 Category sections to use for your preference, 
have a section for the office, the family/kids/-
pets, for planning your husbands secret birthday 
party... whatever you wish to do.

Colours available:

Navy Stars
Green Forest

Premium Paper
50 pages per Pad
Jotter Pad

£13.99 RRP
£7 Trade
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A 5 T o - D o  L i s t s

£9.99 RRP
£4.47 Trade

Our A5 jotter style to do lists with cover are the 
perfect handbag size pad. If you are out and 
about and need your takss to hand then this little 
jotter is just the job!

Tick your task as ʻDoneʼ or mark it as ʻPriorityʼ - 
maybe you need to ʻDelegateʼ or “Carry it to 
the next day?

Colours available:

Navy Stars
Green Forest

50 pages per Pad
Premium Paper

A 5 T o - D o  L i s t s

£9.99 RRP
£4.47 Trade





For orders and PR enquiries please email
hello@bossbird.co.uk


